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Abstract—Coal is a main primary energy sources in China. The 
regional coal transportation of closed loop in China reflects on 
inter- or intra- regional interaction of energy economy. This 
paper uses 0-1 linear programming to decompose the matrices of 
coal transportation on eight regions of mainland China to two 
hierarchies sub-matrices. We figure out the top-two hierarchies 
regional coal transportation of closed loop in China from 1998 to 
2007, to present analysis of the characteristics on both temporal 
and spatial changes in mainland China. The results show that: 
Firstly, regional coal transportation of closed loop have not 
change greatly in short term, indicating that the pattern of our 
region's resources, as well as demand for coal supply in the short 
term with a relatively stability. Secondly, the spatial features of 
the coal transportation of closed loop are clear in Chinese eight 
regions from 1998 to 2003. They are all the inter- regional closed 
loop for the first hierarchy, and all the intra- regional closed loop 
for the second hierarchy, but the spatial features have been not 
clear since 2004, the closed loops take on inter- and intra- region 
together both the first hierarchy and the second hierarchy. 
According to the results of the first hierarchy regional coal 
transportation of closed loop, it shows that the maximum of 
regional coal transportation of closed loop in China not only takes 
on the inter- region , but also takes on intra- region, thus it is 
strengthening for interregional energy economics interaction. 
Keywords- region; submatrix; closed loop; coal transportation; 
China 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Coal is a main primary energy, which dominates the 
conventional energy in China. Throughout the vast territory of 
China, the general structure of coal resource distribution 
features more in north, and less in south, while more in west, 
less in east. There are certain differences of resource 
endowment and economic development in different regions in 
China. Thus to study the coal transportation running through 
the regions of China will be helpful for the revealing of the 
time and space characteristics of energy source in China, 
especially it contains realistic significance to promote regional 
sustainable development and consummate low-carbon 
economy under the new situation that calls for energy saving 
and emission reducing. Time characteristic means that the coal 
transportation among regions shows certain law when time 
passed; space characteristic is a phenomenon reflected by 
changes in space. HUANG et al analyzed the time and space 
changes of coal supply in western China, pointing out that the 
potential of energy supply in western China is mainly got from 
outward flow of coal. The radius of coal supply indicates a 
basic trend of increase followed by later decrease [1]. The 
research of ZHANG et al probed into the changes of time and 
space context of primary energy supply in western China and 
the influences thereof, arguing that the rapid growth of 
outward transport capability of northwest China determined 
the changing process of the time and space context [2]. YU and 
JIN et al made an analysis into the change of coal transport 
style in China [3]. MA studied the rational scheduling of 
railway and waterway for coal transport leading to key coal 
bases of China [4]. SONG presented a development thought to 
enhance the transport line construction for coal supply of 
China [5]. LIU discussed the transport mode used in coal 
carrying from north to south [6]. WANG et al, from the view of 
regions and provinces, and prefectures and cities, investigated 
the sourcing, collecting and revolving features of coal 
resources in China [7].  
These researches mainly consider the coal transportation 
and import and export of coal from a view of unidirectional 
flow among regions, which is still the unidirectional supply 
and demand study even for the changes of sourcing and 
collecting features of coal resource. With a full view of the 
whole country, the route difference of coal flow hints the 
different spatial distribution of influences and relations of the 
energy sources among regions, while the size of flow indicates 
the weakness or tightness of such relations. If only 
unidirectional flow is taken into consideration for the 
influences and relations of energy sources among regions, the 
interactive influence will be absent among regions. With two 
regions as an example, when Region A as the source of coal 
supply sends coal to Region B, it may as the collecting place 
receives the coal sent from Region B, namely Region A may 
take the feedback effect imposed by Region B. This energy 
flow of bi-directional feature shows the particular interactive 
influence from one region to another. The closed flow of coal 
will not only go from a start place to one end, but also the end 
will carry coal to the start, forming a ring flow passing through 
all the involved regions. The feedback flow may have big or 
small size, reflecting the size of feedback influence. The 
unidirectional flow can be held as a very small (as small as 
zero) and exceptional case of closed feedback flow as it lacks a 
route from the end point to the start. With a nationwide view, 
all the regions shall participate in such flow to undertake the 
true integration of researches on “whole system” (the country) 
and “single unit” (regions). If the research is limited to several 
provinces with relatively frequent flow of coal but not 
expanded to the platform of all the regions, projecting the 
relations of all the regions, such research still is a research on 
separate “single unit”. Therefore, the closed coal flow ring 
does not only reflect the energy and economic relations of all 
the regions, but also means an analysis from the systematic 
view. Although the work of the researchers mentioned above 
has explained well the spatial distribution of energy relations 
between Chinese regions as single units and the external world, 
and the degree of such relations, they lack a systematic 
analysis. Pan used the tier-based method of closed flow to 
analyze the spatial structure of Chinese economy in 2000. In 
this paper, the closed coal flow of China is investigated to 
consider the regional output and input of coal in a 
comprehensive way. By selecting 8 major regions’ closed 
dual-hierarchy coal flow of China, their features of time and 
space changes are analyzed to reveal the characteristics of 
energy and economic relations among these 8 regions. 
Meanwhile this dual-hierarchy closed flow shall be the largest 
one of all the closed flows throughout China in order to 
represent coal flows. What deserves explanation is that for the 
flow within one region, this kind is a closed one with the 
shortest route. 
II. METHOD AND DATA 
A. Method 
1) Introduction of Regional Closed Loop 
This coal, as well as other energy, can affect regional 
development by flowing from one region to another. While 
coal, also, can flow back to the origin as a feedback, which is a 
closed loop. This kind of loop, all objects flowing, can be 
factorized into several closed loops. Here we take 
( )ij n nA a ×=  to indicate the gross value of coal transports 
from region i to region j. An n region coal transportation flow 
matrix could be divided into n different matrixes, one of which 
indicates the closed loop of coal in this region. Moreover, the 
sub-matrix, because of different way of factorization, includes 
various quantity of flow. To a multi-regional flow system, the 
close loop, which includes high range of flow, is more 
important in all studying regions. If, to be noted, the material 
flow is only within the region, the flow could be viewed as the 
minimum closed loop. 
2) Closed loops in multi-regions 
In a two region flow, matrix A  can be factorized into 
1A + 2A , which indicate two closed loop in region 1 and 2: 
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sub-matrix 1A is the flow within region 1 and 2, while 
2A is the flow between region 1 and 2 (Figure 1) 
 
Figure 1.  Sub-matrix A2 reflects the regional transportation of closed loop 
between region 1 and region 2 
To a flow among three regions, matrix A  could factorize into 3 
different sub-closed loops: 1A , 2A and 3A  or 4A , 5A and 6A . 
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From the 3 regions factorization, what we can evolve is 1A  is 
the flow within three regions， 2A is the flow transport from 
region 1 to region2，then to region3, come back to region 1 
finally. 3A is the flow transport from region 1 to region 3, then 
to region 2, finally come back to 1[8,9]. Similarly, 4A , 5A  and 
6A is the flow from one region to the other two. What is 
demonstrable is that, there are !n closed loop flows in the 
factorization of n region flow system. Because of quantities of 
matrixes in n region factorization, only, we need to study the 
closed loop including high range of materials. According to 
Matrioshka Principle, we can factorization the n region matrix 
from high hierarchy including high range of materials to low 
ones [10]: 
1 2 3 nA A A A A= + + + +…  
Sub-matrix 1A  is the highest hierarchy of closed loop, which 
include the largest quantity of coal transportation flow, 2A is 
the second place, 3A is smaller one again, until to nA . We can 
get the factorization result by using Task Assignment Solution 
in 0-1 Planning: 
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We can get the value ij
θ
=1 by using software lingo9.0, 
and the sub-matrixes could results by the following steps: 
Step 1： Construct region coal transportation flow matrix 
A  and null matrix of the same order 1A ， solve the 
maximization of coal transportation flow by the constraint 
condition of Task Assignment Solution to get the factors 
which make the corresponding results is 1. Put the factors into 
the corresponding position of null matrix 1A , maintain other 
elements of the matrix 0. 
Step2 ： We change the elements, which have been 
resolved in corresponding position, into 0 in matrix A . Then 
construct null matrix 2A , solve the maximization of new coal 
transportation flow A .by the constraint condition of Task 
Assignment Solution to get the factors which make the 
corresponding results is 1. Put the factors into the 
corresponding position of null matrix 2A , maintain other 
elements of the matrix 0. 
Repeat step 2, we can get other sub-matrixes 3A , 4A ,…, nA 。 
B. Data Resource 
The selected data is based on Yearbook of China 
Transportation and Communication 1998 – 2007, coal 
transportation data are collected for 30 provinces 
(municipalities, autonomous regions) of China, only without 
Tibet. The whole Chinese economy is divided into 8 regions, 
namely northeast (Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning), Beijing-
Tianjin, north coast (Hebei and Shandong), east coast 
(Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang), south coast (Fujian, 
Guangdong, and Hainan), middle (Shanxi, Henan, Anhui, 
Hubei, Hunan, and Jiangxi), northwest (Inner-Mongolia, 
Shaanxi, Ningxia, Gansu, Qinghai, and Xinjiang), and 
southwest (Sichuan, Chongqing, Guangxi, Yunnan, and 
Guizhou).  
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
A. Results 
Table 1 shows the coal transport data of 2007 among these 8 
major regions of China.. 
TABLE I.  DATA ABOUT CHINESE COAL TRANSPORTATION AMONG EIGHT REGIONS IN 2007 (UNITS: 104 TONS) 
Export\Import northeast Beijing-
Tianjin 
north 
coast 
east 
coast 
south 
coast 
middle northwe
st 
southwe
st 
Total 
northeast 12603 20 116 0 0 0 34 0 12773
Beijing-Tianjin 69 199 228 1 0 5 0 0 502
north coast 96 2239 5950 985 29 788 23 0 10110
east coast 0 0 32 1165 1 140 0 0 1338
south coast 0 0 0 27 1030 57 0 5 1119
middle 1814 3583 33784 5896 671 19325 178 253 65504
northwest 5819 2353 3383 1223 12 1353 8198 80 22421
southwest 0 0 0 50 306 652 15 7283 8306
Total 20401 8394 43493 9347 2049 22320 8448 7621 
  
It’s easy to know from the discussions above that the matrix A 
of the energy flow system of the 8 regions in Table 1 can be 
decomposed into 8 sub-matrixes with tiers from top to low, 
namely 1 2 3 8A A A A A= + + + +" . In order to study only 
the key flow of coal, we just make use of the first two 
decomposed sub-matrixes, namely we only investigate the 
largest two tiers of the 8 Regional Coal Transportation of 
Closed Loop. With Table 1 as an example, mark Θ to the 
place of ij
θ
with an element of 1 in the sub-matrix 1A  
decomposed from matrix A, we get 1A =( Θ
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0;0,0,0,0,0, Θ ,0,0;0, Θ ,0,0,0,0,0,0;0,0,0, Θ
,0,0,0,0;0,0,0,0, Θ ,0,0,0;0,0, Θ ,0,0,0,0,0;0,0,0,0,0,0, Θ
,0;0,0,0,0,0,0,0,Θ). Similarly we can get the Θ distribution of 
sub-matrix 2A . Calculation discovers that 2A  has 
48a at the 
place of Θ. However, Table 1 states that the original data of 
the coal supply from east coast to southwest is 0. Therefore, 
this in fact is a unidirectional flow. According to the sub-
matrixes 1A and 2A  calculated out, in year 2007 the first 
hierarchy and second hierarchy of the closed coal flow running 
through the 8 regions of China are represented in Figure 2 and 
3: 
 
Figure 2.  The first hierarchy of coal transportation of closed loop among 
Chinese eight regions in 2007  
Calculation finds that in 2007 the first hierarchy of closed coal 
flow occupies 51.9% of the total coal flow among the 8 regions 
of China, while the second hierarchy of closed coal flow owns a 
ratio of 26.9%. The closed flow of these two tiers has occupied 
78.8% of the total coal flow of the whole country. Thus they 
can be deemed as the representative of the general situation of 
coal flow among the 8 regions of China. To simplify our 
discussion, we mark northeast with 1, Beijing-Tianjin with 2, 
north coast with 3, east coast with 4, south coast with 5, middle 
with 6, northwest with 7, and southwest with 8. Table 2 
captures the largest two tiers of the closed coal flow among the 
8 regions of China 1998 – 2007. 
 
Figure 3.  The second hierarchy of coal transportation of closed loop among 
Chinese eight regions in 2007 
TABLE II.  THE FIRST AND THE SECOND HIERARCHIES OF COAL 
TRANSPORTATION OF CLOSED LOOP AMONG CHINESE EIGHT REGIONS FROM 
1998 TO 2007 
 
From Table 2 we see that the closed coal flow of the 8 
regions of China 1998 – 2007 shows the following 
characteristics: This paper use formula  to take 
the relative value of evaluation results for the number of 
evaluation results is small. And put  corresponding to regions 
on the coordinate system to fit curve (Figure 2). The formula is 
From Table 2 we see that the closed coal flow of the 8 regions 
of China 1998 – 2007 shows the following characteristics: 
Year  the first hierarchy   the second hierarchy 
intra- regional  inter- regional intra- 
regional 
inter- regional  
1998 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8   1→7→1; 
8→6→3→4→5 
1999 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8   1→7→1; 
8→6→3→4→5 
2000 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8   1→7→1;8→5; 
3→4→6→3 
2001 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8   1→7→1;4→5→4; 
8→6→3→2 
2002 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8   1→7→1;4→5→4; 
8→6→3→2 
2003 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8   1→7→1;4→5→4; 
8→6→3→2 
2004 1;4;5;7;8 2→6→3→2 2;3;6 1→7→1;8→5→4 
2005 1;4;5;7;8 2→6→3→2 2;3;6 1→7→1;8→5→4 
2006 1;4;5;7;8 2→6→3→2 2;3;6 1→7→1;8→5→4 
2007 1;4;5;7;8 2→6→3→2 2;3;6 1→7→1;8→5→4 
B.  Analysis of Time Series Characteristic  
Viewing the closed coal flow running through the 8 regions 
of China from 1998 to 2007, the first hierarchy can be divided 
into two phases by time. The first phase is 1998 – 2003, 
wherein the flow is constrained to the 8 regions within 
themselves respectively; in the second phase 2004 –2007 only 
the regions 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8 have internal flows, while the 
additional flow occurs among regions 2, 6, and 3, namely the 
coal flow among middle, Beijing-Tianjin, and north coast 
represents the largest coal flow of the whole country. Shanxi 
Province of the middle region has rich coal resource, which 
supplies Beijing-Tianjin with coal in addition to the fulfillment 
of its own demand. Besides, the coal supply of Beijing-Tianjin 
also comes from Hebei Province of north coast. The second 
hierarchy contains four phases. The first phase 1998 – 1999, 
when all the flows are inside the regions separately, including 
the flow between regions 1 and 7, and the unidirectional flow 
running from region 8 to region 6, then to region 3, region 4, 
and finally to region 5. The coal flow between northeast and 
northwest is mainly the coal supply from the coal base of Inner-
Mongolia to the three provinces of Northeast China which, as 
the old industrial base of China, gets great support from Inner-
Mongolia in coal supply in addition to local mining. The second 
phase is 2000 when all the flows run through regions, including 
the flow between region 1 and region 7, and the unidirectional 
flow from region 8 to region 5, and the flow among region 3, 
region 4, and region 6. The third phase is 2001 – 2003, wherein 
the flows are all among regions, including the flow between 
region 1 and region 7, the flow between region 4 and region 5, 
and the unidirectional flow from region 8 to region 6, then to 
region 3 and finally to region 2. The fourth phase is 2004 – 
2007, including the flow within region 2, region 3, and region 6 
separately, the flow between region 1 and region 7, and the 
unidirectional flow from region 8 to region 5, and at last to 
region 4. Generally in a short-term there’s no major change in 
the closed coal flow of the first or second tier. Especially the 
closed coal flows of the 8 regions from 2004 to 2007 are 
completely the same, proving that no major change occurs to 
the resource structure and coal supply and demand in China. 
Short-term stability is kept. For the whole country, the regions’ 
dependency on resource, including the dependency on 
themselves and other regions have no sharp change in a short 
period. So from a side view it’s evident that China’s economic 
and social development is progressing stably, without sharp 
fluctuations of coal supply and demand in a short term. Besides, 
calculation based on the unidirectional flow of the second 
hierarchy from 1998 to 2007 discovers that the southeast region 
is always the start point of unidirectional coal flow, and the end 
points are south coast, Beijing-Tianjin, and east coast, which 
are all developed provinces and cities of eastern China. This 
demonstrates that western China has been contributing to the 
economic development of eastern China for a long time. 
C. Analysis of Spacial Characteristics  
With a spatial view, the first hierarchy of closed coal flow is 
mainly concentrated in internal flows within regions 1, 4, 5, 7, 
and 8 separately, namely northeast, east coast, south coast, 
northwest, and southwest, which have a higher demand on coal. 
Inter-regionally the flow is concentrated among regions 2, 6, 
and 3, namely the flow among Beijing-Tianjin, middle region 
and north coast, and the flow between northeast and northwest; 
the coal flow of these regions shows a strong mutual-supplying 
nature. Beijing-Tianjin region is one of the regions with most 
speedy economic development in China. However, this region 
lacks coal resource for development, its development and 
construction wanting coal supply from Shanxi Province of the 
middle region and Hebei Province from the north coast. 
Especially recently the rapid development of Beijing and 
Tianjin asks for continuously increasing coal supply. Thus the 
coal flux accumulated in coal supplies from Shanxi Province 
and Hebei Province becomes one of the largest fluxes 
throughout the whole country. Generally no matter the closed 
coal flow is of the first hierarchy or the second tier, the spatial 
flow of 1998 – 2003 has clear radius, for example the closed 
coal flows of the first hierarchy are all within the regions 
separately, while the closed coal flows of the second hierarchy 
are all the inter-regional flows. However, the radius is clear no 
more in 2004 to 2007 when the closed coal flows occur in the 
first and second tiers, where on the closed coal flows are mixed 
mode of internal flows and inter-regional closed flows. Besides, 
the space characteristic of the first hierarchy shows that from 
year 2004, the largest closed coal flow of China does not only 
occur within a region, but also occur inter-regionally, indicating 
a somewhat enhanced inter-regional relationship of energy and 
economy. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER DISCUSSION 
Since coal is the main primary energy source in China, the use 
of it influences China’s mission of energy-saving and 
emission-reducing. Regions have increasingly enhanced 
economic relationship, while coal flow is just a reflection of 
regional economic development. Studies on closed coal flow 
are helpful in understanding energy-economic relations among 
regions; such relations are not unidirectional, but encompass 
interactive influences. Initial study is made in this paper on the 
time and space characteristics of the two largest tiers’ closed 
coal flow from 1998 to 2007 among the 8 major regions in 
China. Results arising thereof show that time characteristic of 
closed coal flow among 8 major regions is relative stability in 
a short period, which meets the relatively stable situation of 
China that the energy supply and demand context in regional 
development is relatively fixed. The space characteristic tells 
us that the spatial flow is of mixed type that the largest closed 
coal flow does not only run within a region itself, but also run 
through different regions.  
China has a vast territory, and different resource 
endowments and development levels in different regions, which 
results in quite unbalanced economic development of regions. 
As coal is the key primary energy, the flow of it within China’s 
regions separately is still an important feature of China’s energy 
and economic development. However, inter-regional coal flow 
showed an enhancing trend and from 2004 it began to dominate 
coal flow, hinting that the inter-regional energy and economic 
relations of China are enhancing. Directed by market-based 
pricing mechanism, the future coal flow of regions certainly 
will not be limited to internal flow within regions separately. 
Inter-regional flow will gradually become a dominant; such 
trend will be strengthened. Thus inter-regional energy and 
economic relations will become closer. Constrained by 
historical statistics, the issue discussed in this paper is only the 
closed coal flow among regions; integral programming is used 
to ascertain the largest two tiers’ closed coal flow of China’s 8 
major regions from 1998 to 2007, without further study into the 
coal use in related industries of the regions involved in coal 
flow. This is the direction deserving further effort of this study. 
Currently the geographic circle has no united standard for 
dividing economic regions of China, which surely will 
influence the direction of coal flow. So further discussion of 
this study shall consider related railway network and coal 
production and supply bases on the basis of divided economic 
regions.. 
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